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CADIZ. 'July 16 6P —A. B.
Happy Chandler crame to Trigg
County today to see what he could
do about winning votes in the one
. county of the 1st Congresaional
-- District he has conceded his op-
ponent might possibly win in the
Aug 6 Democratic gubernatorial
primary.
In a recent speech. Chandler
'0 declared that he was confident of
winning every county in the 1st
District. "My opponents say they
, *re going to carry Trigg, but we're
going down there pretty soon and
_take it away fibril them,- Chandler
said then.
His appearance follows by only
one day the campaign speeds de-
livered here Friday. by Gov. Law-
rence W Wethedby on behalf of
Chandler's opponent, Bert T.
'1 Combs.
This afternoon. Chandler will
speak M Murray where Wetherby
 La ischeduled !mean itdrirent Wei
Chandler's schedule calls for him
to be in Paducah tonight
At Berston and Bardwell Friday,
Chandler charged that "Little Hen-
ry is trying to spread a falsehood
that I will lees* or destroy the
state perks.' His reference weer 11
state Commissioner of Conserva-
tion Henry Ward, with whom
Chandler has carried on a running
feud thmuotiout the cortmaign
"Now isn't that silly,- Chan-
dler asked. "I created the state
Perk system and the job that Hen-
ry holds."
He also denied that he had any
intention of doing away with the
fish and wildlife department.
Hospital News
•






President Eisenhower On Way
To Big Four "Summit" Meeting
By MERRIMAN SMITH -
United Presa White House Writer s
KEFLAVIK. Iceland, July 16 RP
— President Eisenhower. en route
to the Big Four meeting in Geneva,
today told the people' of Iceland
that he hoped his meeting with
the Russians would advance the
cause of peace for "all the world."
Mr Eisenhower expressed his
hope in a brief speech made at
Keflavik airport shortly after he
arrived at 6:47 a.m. EDT aboard
the presidential plane, Columbine
He was greeted by a host of
officials headed by the Icelandic
president and more than 1,000 spe-
ctators.
Mr Eisenhower. who said before
he left Washington that the Big
Four summit conference could be
the world's "greatest step toward
peace," inspected an honor guard
and then walked together with
Icelandir President Asgter Asgerre-
son to a public address system to
exchange greetings
On "Search for Pesee°
The American President, heavily
tanned and wearing • nee gray
suit, told the Icelandic president
he had embarked on • "search
for peace.-
-sel -shall hope In Cessisen .Utat
the cause of peace can be ad-
vanced for all the world." Mr.
Eisenhower said.
Following his welcome on the
rain-wished runway of the US
Air Force base portion of Iceland's
nternational airport, Mr Eisen-
hower and his party wares Presi-
dent Asgeirsson's guests at a lunch
in the officers club.
The American Chief Executive
had a two-hour refuelling stopover
here en route to Geneva where




Patients Discharged .... 5Has_ Busy
Patiente admitted from- Wednesday
4:00 P.M. to Friday 4:410 P.M. iMaster Steve Davis. R 5, Murray, Veekend
Ky . Mrs. Jahes Harrison and baba
boy, R I. Farmington. Ky.; Mrs.
Harmon Davis. R 6. Benton, Ky.;
Miss Jerlean Webb, Palmersville,
Tenn. Mr Billy Joe Lovett, R. 1,
Dexter. Ky , Mrs Vernon Williams.
105 S 10th St. Murray. Ky ; Mrs.
Rex Sir's. 407 N 16th St. Murray.
Ky ; Mrs. Frances Watrous and
baby girl. College Station. Murray,




Mrs. Cecil Farris at the corner
of Broad and Sycamore. his five
little puppies she will gladly give
II way as pets.
The puppies are nicely marked
and will 'make exeellent pets.
There are four males and one
female. Anyone wishing to get
a &mill puppy for their children
may have one of them by calling
Mrs. Farris at 552-W or by going








hot with scattered thundershowers
today. high 90 hi 94 Fair tonight
low 68 to 72 Sunday partly 'cloudy,
little change in temperatures.
Kentucky Weather Summary
High humidity today, southerly
winds 10 to 15 miles per hour.
Less huteidity Sunday. Monday
fair: temperatures in the 80s
Friday's highs — Bowling Green
85, London 78, Paducah 85. Louis-
stile 87. . -0
MAYFIELD. July 16 ttli —Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby will wind
up a busy weekend today with
speeches here and at Murray ori
behalf of Bert T Combs, adrninii
tration-sponeoted candidate for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor. ,
He will speak here _this after-
noon and at Murray tonight
Wetherby !peke at Cadiz Thurs-
day at a Farm Bureau rally for
his fire formal campaign speech
in behalf of the Preetonsburg
Dernocra t
Friday afternoon he inspected
units of the Kentucky National
Guard at Oarnp Breckinridge but
was unable to stay for last night's
review of the 4.000 guardsmen in
training tricre because of previous
comieutments.
He next appeared at Hopkins-
yule late Friday to take part in
ground-breaking ceremonies mark-
ing the beginning of construction of
a new four - lane highway along
US. 41 between Hopkinaville and
Ft Campbell.
When completed the highway
will extend 14.3 miles toward
Clarksville. Tenn., along the heav-
ey traveled route from Hopkins-
vine to the Military post
Wetherby told the crowd gath-
ered for the ground-breaking that
he looks forward to the tunic when,
"We will have four•lane highways
throughout the state. We should-
n't have to bow our heads to our
neighbora to the south in road
buildng
He said better roads bring more
tourists and they, in turn, "help
us build the future of Kentucky."
During the address he praised
Dr. Gant Gaither. Hopkinsville.
long an exponent of widening U.S.
41 in the area Other.; present at
the ceretnony included Chrietian
County Judge James E. Hig'gins,c
Mayor Chester A.
Ports, and Maj Gen Darrill M.
Daniels, commander dl' the 1st
Airborne Inf. Div. at Ft. Camp-.
belL
Minutes before his departure
from Washington Friday night at
918 pm. EDT, the President told
the nation In a radio and televi-
sion broadcast of his hopes for the
Geneva meeting. He said he was
going to "extend the hand of
friendship" to Russia provided the
Soviet Union 'honestly" joins in a-
search for a "new road" to world
peace.
He promised that he and Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dull.'"
"shall do our best with oth,
there to start the world on tea
beginning of a new road, a road
that may be long and difficult, but
which, if faithfully followed, will
lead us all into a better and fuller
life."
Mr. Eisenhower said he hoped to
find at the Geneva meeting "one
ingredient that has beep missing'
from the - previous such conferen-
ces—"an honest intent to concili-
ate. to understand, to be tolerant,
to try to see the other fellow's
viewpoint as well as we see our
Gateway To Future Of Boys Depicted
Music Lovers Are'
Offered Treat
He said if such conditions exist.
the Geneva meeting can be the
"grestest step toward peace, to-
ward future prosperity and tran-
quility that has ever been taken
in all the history of neuslaind.'se•
The President also responded
warmly in his address to a pledge
made by Soviet Premier Nikolai
Bulganin at a Afosrow press con-
ference Friday to seek at Geneva
a "common language- to end East-
West tensions
"To All The World"
Mr. Eisenhower replied "to all
the world" that "if the words that
the Bulganin expressed are as
truly reflective of the hearts and
minds of the men in the Kremlin
as we are sure they are reflective
of the hearts and minds of all the
people in Russo" . . then there
will be no trouble between the
Russian delegation and our own."
After his address. the President
was obviousip pleased — and sur-
piesed—to- find Soviet Embassy
official Sergei R. Striganov in the
lineup Or dit)10 TS 1-4 a; wasoing
ton's airport to see him off for
Geneva. Striaganov is the tie) Rus-
sian assigned to Washington in the
absence of Ambassador Georgi N.
Zarubin who is attending the Ge-
neva meeting,
Veteran Washington ()servers
could not remember a top Russian
making • similar gesture since the
cold war started.
The President's speech strew pra-
ise from several Democratic mem-





With school days near in many
communities throughout the county
it is inventory time for your child's
health Every child should have
a physician examination before en-
tering the first grade. A visit to
the family physician may correct
some defect that could hinder Yowl
child's school progress,
On July 19th •t 9 AM the
Health Center will be the date
and place designated fot all pre-
school children in the Faxon dis-
trict. All children who will start
to school in the coming school
year are urged to attend this
clinic. •.„
A health deficiency discovered
today may mean a happy school
year without serious' illness as
well as without loss from school
studies and activities. -It is very
Important that parents take the
pink slim given to them and
follow-up by having defects cor-
rected Check with your family
physiciah for the defects marked
on this slip. This slip, should be
returned to the childs teacher after




Meek levers ,fif this area win
be afforded a rare treat Tuesday
evening. July 19. when two recent
college graciusaes. Miss Jo Work-
man, coloratura. soprano. ring
Harriet Wheatley, pianist, will be
presented in • joint recital at the
First Methodist Church in Paris.
These young artists are present-
ing a program of music for the
benefit of a fund-raising campaign
sponsored by the Methodist Youth
Fellowship to send youth delegates
to the National Convocation at
Purdue University. August 21-26.
A free will offering wt11 be taken
at the conclusion of the concert
Miss Wheatley, who graduated
in June from the University of
Missouri. Was presented in her
Senior Recital April 20 at the
University She studied piano two
years at Christian College under
Franklin B Launer, and two years
at Missour University under Robert
Sheldoen This summer she is •
student at Murray. State College
Mumay.
Mese Workiman studied voice
with Barney M. Thompson at
Lambuth College for three years
She also studied one summer term
at the American Conservatory in
Chicago under Trieodore Harrison.
She graduated in June with a
B. S. degree rom Lambuth College,
having presented her recital on
Mih 11 •
Mis Workman will be accom-
panied at the piano by Miss Martha
Sue Fitzsimmons who sturted
piano two years under Mrs. Elisa-
beth Jarrell Fossey at Lambuth
College. and under Werner Zeper-
nick and Mary Louise Boehm at
Peabody College in Nashville.
All interested persons are urged
to attend thet -concert. Tuesday
evening at 8.00.
The gateway te the future of
the boys of this area is pictured
here. But the gates are closed,
y must ..be opened. They
must be opened by the people of
Calloway and other counties of
this ,.r ea
Inside these gates be carried
.ors the greatest citizenship and
character building program in the
history of this wee. Within these
gates will be houSed the facilities
for carrying on the outdoor pro-
gram of Use Boy Scouts of America.
The program which stands out as
a program for boys which deve-
lops in them the ability to lead.
The physical stamina, the moral
strength, ; and the democratic
idealiem which America needs for
future leaderatup.
Yes, behind these gates, boys
will get the same inspiration in the
great outerf-doors which their
forefathers had, who made this
country great.
• This is the gateway to one of
She most ' beautiful spots on Ken-
tucky Lake. Spanning more than
four hundred fifty acres with
over ten mires of shoreline,' this
new Boy Scout Reservabohsovill
Offer boys a place to meet new
skills. Skills which will challenge
their brain, thee. muscles, and
their whole developrog body.
Building a fire, cookiiii meals
in the open, using a compass.
understanding and practicing first-
aid, stalking and trailing, climb-
ing and swimming — all these
activities which delight a grow-
ing boy will be carried oneert the
new Four Rivers Eby Scout Re-
servation.
Here will be equal qpportuOitY
for all boys. Troop camping and
the patrol system' give him the
chance for leadership and show
him his abligation to share in the
necessary work. Hece. boys til
learn the greatest of all values —
service to others.
The public can help to open
this gateway to the future of these
boys by contributing generously
to the campaign for capital fu,ndi
to develop Four Rivere Boy Scout
Reservatton.
Contrrbutions will pay big diet-
dends bckeuse they will be in-
vesting in the future of the United
States Contributors will be help-
ing to promote the Boy Scouts
of America, building good citizen-
ship and high character, and
„helping more and more: boyf of
this area to learn their duty to
God, their country and to the
other people of the world.
le4e6 ANGELES lIP —A "Huek-
leberry Finn type" boy baffled au-
thorities teday with his explana-
bolts of idly he stowed away
Award a Trans-World Airlines
plane and rode from St. Louis
Mo.. to Los Angeles.
The ekinny 12-year -old boy was
clad only in a pair of tattered
blue jeans Friday night when he
arrived at International Airport.
He identified himself as William
Davis. of Berkeley. Mo.
"This is Los Angeles- he asked
as he stepped off the plane.
The boy puzzled the airline,
lice old juvenile authorities with
"Memit half a dozen different
stories," Spokesmen said He once
said he • "just decided to take a
ride."
William, who said it was the
first time he had run away from
home, at first told police his moth-
er put him aboard the plane in
St. Louis and he would be met by
Tan al.o.t Lame he satil 
ia
had no friends or relatives in
Southern California.
"I was standing Out in front of
my home," he explained. "sort of
tiald-thumbing a ride and a cou-
ple pe guys picked me up and
asked. where I wanted to go. I
said I wanted to go to the St.
Louis Airport
-When I got there I decided to
go for a ride and just walked on
with a whelel-bunch of people." he
said.
When fellow passengers noted
he wore only a pair of jeans torn
at the knees, he said he had a
Davy Crockett shirt, "but I left
that at home" ,
A hostess asked - for his ticket
shortly after the Constellation, fly-
ing non-stop on the run, took off.
City Auditorium Urged For
Murray At Council Meeting
Mrs_ John Becher of Murray
received a vote of thanks last night
from the City Council for the
work she has done in the Murray
Teen-Town organization. Mrs
Dreher has attended all meetings
of the group and acted as chaperon,
along with Mrs Darrell Shoe-
milker, wife of the council mem-
her assigned to work with the
sponsoring group.
Mrs • Becher- made the plea be-
fore the cotlIteil for a community
house or permanent youth center
that would hold more children.
The various wee groups do not
mix too well, she said, because of
Varying interests. A permanent
building is needed so that ethe
high school group could attend
one night and the lower grades
on another eight.
As the situation now stands.
both groups are present on the
same night. but their intereets
differ greatly The leek of space
presents a problem
Mrs. Basher was assured of the
council's interest and support, and
.was asked to contect the PTA at
see
•
'Murray Hies School and the Mur-
ray Training School to enlist their
support for such a building. The
building could be placed in the
city park or on other city Praiser-13e
By instituting immediate action,
the question could be placed on
the November ballot 'the most
convenient manner <Would be to
eget the citizens to vote on the
community building or auditor-
ium whieh would require a taxa-
tion of 10e to lee per hundred for
a period of several years to retire
the cost of the
11 immediate action is taken,
the queetion could be plated be-
fore the voters in November, Mrs.
Becher was inatructed.
The council accepted the resigna-
tion of fireman J. C. Maupin and
voted ,to replace him with Jack
McKeesle one 04 several applicants.
A street sign will be placed at
the intersection of South 8th. and
Sywniore streets at the sugges-
tion of Darrell Shoemaker
An' ordinance was passed pro-
hibitirtg parking It the corner of




Mr A. P Slaughter, really har
a garden this year. He brought re
monater cucurriber to the Ledger
and Times offer that tipped the
scales at slightly over one and
three-fourths pounds.
The cucumber is eleven inchet
long and nine inches around. Mr
Slaughter has a row of cucum-
bers 48 feet long and for six con-
isec ut i ve dah•s ha rverteid twenty
pounds from the row
Ammonium Nitrate is the,fert-
lizer that Mr Shitaghter swears.




Planned For Annual Event
A special meeting of the Board
of . Directors of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau was held
Friday night in the assembly
roorn of the.,, County Extension
Service Offices to complete plans
for the -annual picnic. Represen
ta-
tives of Homemakers Clubs and of
tepeciale committees who will. assist
with ,the picnic were also present.
The picnic will be held at the
Murray City Park on Stituellay.
July 23rd.
The barbecue committee report-
ed that meat sufficient for 1,000
people -has been . ordered and all
INMI Bureau families are invited
and urged to make plans now to
attend their annual get-together
next Saturday
Present at the Boa d meeting.
presided over by presidere B W.
Edmonds, were: Mrs and Mrs.
Leon Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Grogan. Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
Dixon. Mr and Mrs. James Harris,
Mr and Mrs. Billet lIchvell, Mr
and Mrs Purdom Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs G. W. Edmonds, Mr.
41.1141_. Mrs_ Virgil Lassiter, Mrs.
011ie Adae, Mrs Lena Steely, Mrs.
Rietrard Armstrong, Mrs. Pet
Thompson. Mrs T G Curd. Mr.
Marvin Hill, Mr Noble Cox, Mr.





The Calloway County Boy Scout
Developnent Committee announces
that there will be a meeting of
the campaign workers ;n the scout
development program at the City
Hall in Murray Wednesday n,ght,
July 20th, at 7:30 p.m
George Hart. Bob Miller, and
A W Simmons are heading up
the scout drive in Calloway Coun-
t, sartn nil as co-chairmen 
of this drive.
It is the purpme of this fund
raising drive to attempt to raise
$250.000.00 in the ten counties mak-
ing up the Happy Valley Scout
District.
The purpose of this drive is to
raise' funds to construct year
around, all weather, facilities for
grouts on the four hundred acre
tract owned by Nhe scouts ors Ken-
tucky Lake.
Solicitations will be made on a
three year begirt and can be paid
in three payments.
The chairmen pointed out that
the entire development program
wil be explained through the news-
paper and by the solicitors who
contact the people in the near
future.
Killed by Fiend
AN INTENSE hunt was under-
way in Sioux City, Ia., for the
sex fiend who kidnaped 2-year-
old Donna Sue Davis (above)
from her crib and left her muti-
lated body in a roadside ditch
across the state line In Nebras-
ka. Her parents were tn the
living room when she was
opirited away, (international)
•
Special activeies planned in-
clude the 4-H Tractor Driving
Contest, Speaking Contest, String.
Band Muec. King •arid Queen Cona
tests, a Farm Bureau talk by Gol-
liday Larnotte. of Hoplonsville,
vice president of Ky. Farm Bureau,
and an- Amatuer Entertainment
Contest in which representatives
from each of .themajof schools of
the county will participate. Mrs.
Cleo* Grogan. Farris Bureau Wo-
men Chairman, is in charge of
this contests and she reports that
34 school pupils from seven of the





Lawrence Wetherby. Governor of
spericein behalf erf----
Rest T. Combs, candidate for Gover-
ner. at the Courthouse tonight at
kW P. M. Governor Wetherby's
Illieech will be broadcast over
rain° station WNIIS beginning at
600 pm
Combs •Headquarters here an-
nounces that Governor Wetherby
will speak on the north side of
the Court Square. weather permit-
ting, and in case of ram will steak
1-6- the Courtroom.
'Combs Headquarters announced
that Governor Wetherby will arrive
In Murray early Saturday •fternorse
in time to shake hands and will
be in Combs Headmierters before
the speaking. He will discuss all
of the issues In the campaign and
local heidquarters urge all Callo-
way County voters to be present
in the Courtyard or to listen be
radio to his speech.
George. Hart. Mayor of Murray.
will introduce GovcrouryS Wetherby
and will make a speech M.'
behalf of Combs candidacy. Mayor
Hart is the First 'District Advisor
on Combs' State Advisory Com-
mittee
Lester Nanny. ,Calloway County
Campaign Chairman for Combs, •
stated that he wanted as many
people as. possible to drop by
Combs Headquarters within the..
next week and visit the headquar-
tert where liee-ature concerning
the campaign issues, bumper stic-
kers, and other campaign material
IS available to the public •
-Eva Ross, Callowy County Chair-
womaeo for Combs. and Leon Ch-
&inhere, Calloway County • Farm_
Chairman for Combs, urge their
friends to visit Combs Headquarters
and secure literature and to be
present for Governer Wetherby's




Show Is On Sunday
HOLLYWOOD. July 16 —The
biggest one-netwqrk television
show in hifteffte— featuring ever,-
thing from -Davy Cnictett tie 50
horning oiseons Sunday will
unveil Walt Disney's 17 million
dollar amusement Park. Disney-
land.
Twenty-dour cameras a behind-
camera staff of 63 and "the most
cemplicated teehrestal setero in the
TV induserv" will be used for the
low-awaited program over ABC-
TV from 7:30 to P Dm. EDT.
The Program will combine a
dedication of the 16 - acre pork
with a press preview for reporters
and columnists from all over the
netion, plus press representatives
from 3 foreign countries.
. Besides newsmen and friends In-
vited by ABC-TV and Disney
Studio, the concessionaires in the
parte also issued Invstations for a
grand total of 3.000 guests and as-
sorted freelmidera
The TV mverrom. "Dateline Dis-
neyland." has been under "Cheer-
's! since May 21. ABC offisials
insisted "it's the largest in terms
'of cameras. personnel and scope
lever o?vered by a single network




































































CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
Although we are a little tardy, we would like .to ex-
tend out congratulations to the city schcaol board on their
open ho,use at the new elementary school on South 13th
last Sunday. We are fortunate to have far sighted men
and women on our city school' board, who can foresee
-the needs of the. future.
The city school census has grown liery fast in the
past several years. and it has only been because of a
board with vision that Murray has been able to house.
t e awe  o pup s. • mo.. is the gueot of relatives.
Conditions have been crowded in the city school sys- • • . •
tern. but not nearly as crowded as many over the nation- i mrs. George Rtveberry and.In fact if the nation's schools as a whole were in as ; daughters of Memphis.' Tenn,
good shape as the Murray city school system, they would !ent rev, days recently with
not have too to worry about. We noticed in a me- Bro. and Mrs. Russell ,Rost-berry
tropolitan newspaper 'recently that almost one-fourth of •,-c K.rasty.
the large city's school buildings were branded unsafe,
alid the recommendation had been made that they be 31!. rziel Mrs. Tam Gla-s _have
torn dbwh. eceived Word that then r son. Pfc.
:Jae P. Glass. enraute home from
The buildings•in Murray have not only been Germany where he has served cot]
tamed, btit new additions hive -been- added and new the • • . ••buildings built as the need aros.e.
Mrs Bertha Jones left thurs-
f day for 
SAVO weeks' visit ,with• build-
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKI`
LONDON CROWD GATHERS AS RUTH ELLIS HANGS
LONDON'S MOUNTED POLICE keep order as a throng Mills around outside Holloway Ja11. Inside, plati-





The Temple Hill Chapter CES
number 511 will observe Friend-
ship night at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. holy 19
The Dorcas -t•to..-s of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. L D. Miller at seven -thirty
o'clock. Group IX, Mrs. William
C. Adams: captain, will be in
charge.
. . • •
Circle Ill of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will rneet withNo sootier had the new elementary school on South
Ninthbeen built than plans were made or a new 'her daughter. Mrs, Joe Fitch and
family of Bozeman, Montana. Mr.
This fall, the crowded-conditions in the city's school and Mrs. Rictiaid, tuners and
rystem will be eliminated, in fact two rooms in the new 
family of Cage Girardeau. Mo. ac-
school on South 13th Street will not be in use. One of the ; lens .5 also the datapter of Mia.
rooms will be used th g following year however, and the 'Jones.
other one the next year.- • • _• •
We want the present school board, and the retiring Mr. arid -Mrs. Vincent Fitrriuso
members of the school board to'know that their efforts I and.cliadren, Michael and Debbie-
are appreciated. It is comforting to parents to know that' Linn, of Topeka. Kansas. were the
their children are being educated in modern and safe 'sent guests of Mrs. Fitzhugh's




Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times F ile
July 16th 1950
Grayson McClure has joined the staff of Parker Mo-
tors, Mr. McClure will act as salesman of both new and
used automobiles.
John Phillips. Claude Vaughn and a Mr. Brown were
conipairied Mrs. Jones Mrs. CAA:-
Cobb rrnd-
Mr. and Ills. Dam Amos and,
daughters. Suzanne and' Daily&
Kay., of Nashville. .Tenn. were Ulf
recent, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther idols of Lynn Grove Mr.
ienarainedotar a weeks visa.
• • • • 
twounittee. Mrs. Alma Tracy.ed with a shower by the members 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam of the Guild Refreshments were chairman., will be in ellarke of
have retarned from a two weeks"' sera,d • the hot•ess. Mrs. Deism:2 the ,oraggehletas -
vacation on Put-In-Bay Island, Lengsor
Lake Er,. They were the guests 011 • • • •
irivolved in a 3-car collision last night on the East,High- the'r son.ncor• Dr pli,it'n" "'Int and , Clark Famiiy Grows
Business Guild Has
'Mrs. George Smith, Olive Blvd,
at two-shirty o'clock. Mrs. C. Ray
will be the program leader.
• • • •
Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will .nreet with
Mrs. 4. Grabl the at two- hirty
o'clock. Mrs. Autry Farmer will
be ai charge of the program.
The Woman's Missionary- Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the chinch at thrego'cloict.
The Lottie Moon Circle will pre-
sent the program. Ainerican League




WASHINGTON, D. C. iFFITNCi
- The Antarctic Con .r -mt, which
according to scientists has been
barren of. color for. millions of
yeaos. Will blossom out during the
comi Aniartic Summer in bril-
liant Orange, blue, scarlet, greeu
and even black.
The uccaaston for the new color-
ing will be the appearance of the
U., S. Navy's Task Force 43 sche-
duled to rrive at LItle America
in late December mansli: mmer in
the Ante:retie,. Persann91 of the
Task Force, officially dubbed "Op-
eration Deepfreeze," will don outer
garments of brilliant. contrasting
colors for protective and psycholo-
gical measures.
Against the frigid whits of the
Antarctic snpw and Ice, these
garments will stand out vividly,
easily seen from 'great distances.
Dag teams and their driverl travel-
ing inland face less risk of be-
coming lost, since they can be
located from the air.
"The bright-colored parkas and
trousers are being manufactured





Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Luther Robertson, Olive
Boule‘arel, at two-arty
Mrs. Luther Jackson will be co-
hostess and Mrs. Roy Farmer will
be in charge of the program.
way. Tnere were rid-Injuries. and only slight damage
done to the carr:.
Announcement is made of the engagement . of Mi.ss 
Jwr.0
Y.graduate courses in ornithology
the ' Stone Laboratory 101:11ted
Regular .1leeting On
Ti ednesday „Evening
The .Bustine,s Guild of the
Christoin Women's Fellowarup of
tbe First Christian Church met :n
*se so.ial hall of the church on
RIneaday. July 13, at seven-
atirfy o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. A. B. Atuein wai-the speak-
er for the even.ng and gave a
most inspiring talk on "Horne
Missions,"'
The devotion was given by Mrs,
0 B Boone
The char-man, stras Margaret
Campbell. pre- ded at the meeting.
Duorig the social hour Mn-
James Benjamin Happy the for-
mer Miss Venda Head, visa honor-
Mrs. Carnie Hendon
Honored At Pay
Circle IV of WSCS of First
MethodiA Church a.11 meet with
Mrs. Luht Kyle. Pogue Avenue.
T C Joiner is co-hostess and
Ms Vi A: Bell is in charge of
She program,
• • • •
Tliunday. July 21
The Business arid Professional
Women s Club will have a picnic
of the City Park at six-thirty
S'clook. The radio and television
Host of Vegetables
A v:sit to the farm. of Mr and
Adna Hounshell of Jackson, Ky.. to Mr. Emmet Rurkeen . • • • • .. . t e o ze Home Mrs. Rano,- Jones of Clark coon-
I 
Mis Cantle Hendon W .+S cl....1.ght-,_
II e ' 'failatrivith-a---bir thiliiv 
itit, .reveeled what a good 'gardenof 
Murray. An August wedding is planned. I Mr and Atra...Raudolpti Marine
The annual t'unningham reunion was held Saturday.! a Ihchigan viaited rcatives, in fully 7 n. .- can mean to ..i. family,said Mrs
July 8th. at Pete Light Spring in Trigg County. • . the county recently party given by Mrs. Leon Colliel Lucille E W.1-ren. home dem, ,n .
at her horn* on Olive' Street slassion agent with the Univeristy
Mrs „Devoe Bridges and children















." • • •
Mr. and Mrs Keil Lomb 'and soo,
Mrs EU*: St..ne and Misses
'One and Cariene Lamb-were the
.ecero guests of Mrs Lucila Gil-
a/tin and Mrs. Lads Stone of
P...;s. Tenn.
• •-•. • •
Mrs. Ili Adams-of Detroit. Mich,
s visitors r. aliSC$
Mr arid Mrs T C Hargove
and cbtdren of Phoenix. Arirana.
are spending their vaeation with
relatives.
Jerry Hat grove of California is




air. arid Mrs Ralph Cr itenden
..nd fa:dilly of Dutruit, Mids.. are
vuut.ni rehiLves
Tuesday' afternoon. July 12.
The Collie home adsattractively
decorated for the occasion with
arrangements of summer flowers
adorn7ng the maMle and the din-
ing room table
Mr.- Hendon was the recipient
of allinvety girt. A party plate was
served by the botess
Those present were Mrs. Hen-
dor.. Mis H. B Bailey. Jr. Mrs
C Bcndurant. Mrs T. C Collie.
Mr-, Ovaries Mercer. 51rs. Dewey
Jones.- Mrs Castle Parker, Mrs.
Purdom Outland. and Mrs Collie.
of Kentucky
Crowtiig in their -acre-garden
are 26 vegetables peas, green
beans, ornornS, lima beans. hotter
beans, cantaloupes, carrots, sweet
oorn, beets, cauliflower, swisikharel„
spinach, broccall. stilsify. egg
plant kale. mustird, ciatuniters,
is& hes, , tomatoes. rhubarb and
four varieties of lettuce - Bibb,
Oak leaf. Great Lake. and Salad
Bowl li•oh potatoes are grown
on a different plot In addtion to
feeding -a !amity of .four adults
and „ two children, vegetables are
sota-a-i- the market.
Air Lines, has been transferred to Last year the Joneses sold about
Angeles from Dallas. Texas 11115 worth of garden. produce,
wocre sht has been for the part Moat of it being lettuce which they
year Jean is the dauithiler of sold to local hoioitas. The money
Shcoff and Mrs Brigham Futrell. earned was invested in. power
• • • • garden touts Tneir plans foi next
Harry Dulaney. Atlanta. Ga years garden include putting in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dulaney and an asparagus bed.
family of Pren-ott. Ariz., and Miss   --
ffilda Dulaney of Frankfuit. Get- The world bread grain produc-
inany, • are visiting with their non in 1034 was about 249,000.000
Je.in 'Futrell , Air • Line Lather, Mr W. P Dulaney on short tuns, or about 11.000.000i tans
Stewaodess wto the American West Olive Street. less than In 1933
  •
AT GENEVA, PERHAPS A LESSENING OF COLD WAR








32 53 602 4r
C 
.,
51 3.5 .593 5
ieton 49 37 .578 7
Dr-troll .  42 41 556 12
K inns City  36 49 424 19
Baltimore  26 55 321 27 .
Washington   27 57 .321 al
Yesterday's Games-,... 
New yo,-1, 4 Cleveland 3.
Chicago 5 Washington 4
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 5




WilAhl I Wail AL Kansas City
New York at Detroit
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Telma
Washington at Kansas City
Boston al Cleveland. 2 games
Baltimore 4 Chicago, 2 games
National League
w.L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn 59 27 686
Milwaukee 47 38 553 II
New York 44 41 518 14
Chicago 45 42 517 14 .
Si Louis 39 43 476 18
Onciiinati 39 443 476 It
Pruhidelishi 38 48 442 21
Pittaburgh 34 59 337 301s
Yesteroay s uames
tiSronklyn 12 St Loui, 3
'New York 5 Chicago 3
Cincinnati 9 Pittsburgh 1 _
Philadelphia I Milwaukee 0. no'l:
:Today's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
M.Iwsiukee -t New York
Chicago at Phifskielphia
St. Louis at Pitia.ini: gl
Tomorrow's GameE
---
Milwaukee at, New York
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 2 games
Chicago at Philadelphia 2 games
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 2 games
•
4
SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1955
a coat of less thitn $14.00 per suit.
They vAll be worn over regular
cold-weather equipment.
The Task Force of stx ships.
a 'special Sealle4 battalion, and a
cord-weather aircraft squadron will
vail fca:the Antarctic in November.
The planes will take off and land
on skis as well as wheels on
specie.ily compacted snaw-runways
at the J. S. scientific bases,
While the ships and planes will
return to the U S.. in. the Spring,
-the Seiglec battalion will "whites-
over" in the Antarctic.
Dianne I ester is one of the si o-
men in Glenn Ford's life. in
,A;nnbia's new Technicolor t'in-
emaSeepe, -The Violent Men.-









• SHOW STARTS AT 7:42
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -L-•






"TRAIL of KIT CARSON"




































12th at Chestnut Phone 9294
•
COY. LAWRENCE W. WETHMBY
will speak July 16th at
e•
8 o'clock
on the North Side of Court Square


























































RDAY; JULY 16, 1955
-
TnE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- FOR SALE: CHIHUHUA AND * MON1MEN111
•
FOR SALE oomeraniams A. K. C. registered, Murray Marble and Oranite woks.
duppies. Mrs. James Ward, CM No. Builder,s of fine numnorials for
lhaseulet. Call 684-J-1. J 20P '
.1Zth St. Phone 425-W.
Manager. Pilate 131. A 6
JIIIC over hail century. Porter White,
C
SALE: F.4.41.1ITY IN '5.5 , • 
" ENVELOPES, esesrELOPLS. EN-
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, ieloPesi up to 10 s IL Arown
Pi clasp enveopes of any slze nk. rud throughout. full dining 
room and 'area Western Pine 70U need clasp enve.opes
Aye: ed kitchen. Owner leavi.4 it the Ledger arid Tunes otr.os
trlIvn. Shown by uppoiatnient. Ph nipply departmer... Pearl toe
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he man with the dragging Gaol-
elbp following Mokpo down lr.fth ava-
st,. New York, might be • cop. Re
Voson slippd into the nearby tan
sent store which was Mat closing for
Oh. day, and deposited the fabulous
"Star of ladle" ruby on the iewetry
bunter t here He d be drat in the
gore in the mornins to retrie.• it.
Rut when Moron meppedl out into the
Street again. a tAoir felled film and I.
died beneath Ce wheels of • car. And
as be died. Sara Detre bought the
'Star of India ' ruby for twenty cents.▪ was amazed to find Gerry lions
an acquaintance in the house where
...he resided. standing at the counter
be sId• her. She tucked her hur-
dles* into net curse and left the
alRere with Hone. They stopped at a
rafeteria uptown and there In the min-
ing eroed 'to," disappeared. leaving
the bewildered Nies Dmre line Here
tifi Oriental with • clawing cat tattooed
OS tin arm. imned net at the table
He treed to be friendly but Sere
Qui kip eh tin Place. And SA Stewailed ri.iine alone pondering the rid-
dle of Gerry Hone. • man with drag-
ging footstep walked bel.Lnd her. In
For spartrnent on mast &lad Street,
She sa‘listeniss to the ominous silence
II lione • apartment above her.
CHAPTER FIVE
4.'illARA lit a cigaret. It was Just
as she dropped the dead match tn
the ashtray that she first heard a
sound overhead. It was a tight
crash, as If some object about the
weight of a big cardboard box had
fallen on the floor, and It seemed
to be directly above. Yet she had
heard no footsteps.
She ran into the vestibule where
the telephone stood and dialed
;erry's number. There was no
• ,nd from upstairs, but inside her
sn receiver she could near the
buzz of • telephone nett, taint and
far as If It Were on the other side
of town. The buzz came once-
twice---thrice. Then a muffled
voice spoke hoersely: "Hilio 7"
"Gerry! I'm so glad you're back!
I Was worried. What happened?"
The hoarse voice mumbler* "You
must have the wrong number. This
is Susquehanna 6-8962."
She hung up and dialed again,
, ware carefully. She was sure
there was no mistal:e this second
time. Once more the receiver
brought her the buzzing of a tele-
phone bell that seemed far away
.-one, two, three, four.
She waited until the 10th ring.
Then, slowly, she put the receiver
bark Into its. cradle.
What should she do? Who would
advise her? Aunt Caroline was
oh' and tired and conventional. It
Avould be hard to make tier under-
amid. A man you don't really
know, who just happened to live
in the same apartment house with
' you? Have nothing more to do
with him . . . But who else was
there to ask? Sara had no other
relatives, no close friends in New
She came back to the open win-
dow, stood still, listening. After
dark, light In Gerry's windows was
always reflected by the building
gurms the street There was no
wreflection tonight, hit her own
light tnn•le three squares of faint
yellow on the opposite sidewalk
and there were three similar











































RCA, AIR CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
15. J23C
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. °Nice pisone
85. Horne phone 528. AOC
NOTICE
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
route po..sitions Atli 56 or apply
at the office of the daily Ledger
and Times. "FF
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
Antarantee insurecL We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
FOR RENT'
FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE
• -blo..k from college. Also furnished
modern apt. Close to Hospital &
High School. Bilbrey's Cale, Rest
Main. JMIC
.FOR RENT: NICE 2 BEDROOM
bouse, newly decorated One block
from College. $50 per month. Call
12118. .119P
Lost & Found
LOST BLACK & WHITE BIRD
dog. collar, no name on it.
miles N. W. Murray. Joe Oarravray,
.;,io 414 It- 12th: • -- ••• J18P-
Helen McCloy....
•••;••• •••• •••••  •• •••••••/. Tea ••••4
still at home on the floor below.
Sara put on a fur cape fastened
high at the neck, picket, up her
bag and gloves. She we.at out into
the hall and ran down one flight
of fire stairs. Witheut giving her-
self time to think things over, she
rang Judith's belL
Judith herself opened the door.
This was the first time _Sara had
seen her without a hat and coat.
She was short and slim and wiry
In Turkish lounging pyjamas, raw
silk of a screaming sulphur yel-
tow. tier hair was black, straight
and glossy, probably dyed; a long
bang, cut sharply as • knife edge,
.hung just above the thick, black
brows. She had the smith creased
face and nooded, unhappy ewes of
an ape in captivity. She scorned
face powder. The dingy sittn win
rather shiny as d she nad rubbed
It with olive oil. But the toenails
in the gilt mesh sandals were a
vivid cherry red like the lips and
fingernails. In one small, swarthy
hand she carried a lighted cigaret
In an onyx holder set with dia-
monds.
"Yes?" The rising inflecUon was
hoettle.
Sara hated herself for flushing.
"I live on the floor above. We've
been nodding to each other In the
elevator for the last six months."
"Oh. You're Sara Dacre. You
look different without a nat.^
"1 hat, to bother you, but I'm
tvorrted about Gerry Hone, the
other tenant on the top floor."
"Come in and sit down."
The living-room had three win-
dows on the street like Sara's, but
everything was different Judith
had' had the partition between tiv-
tng-room and kitchenette removed
and the whale was a complicated
poem in birchwood beige and var-
tout shades of blue and green as
artfully plotted as the harmony of
a Broadway actorli Des and socks.
Sara exclaimed dutifully, "How
charming!"
Judith said: -You're upset What
IS yhur complaint against Getty
Hone? 1 pick my tenants care-
fully said his references were Im-
peccable."
"Then you own the building?"
"Of course. Didn't you know?"
"'Die agency said nothing about
It when I signed my lease."
"I built thts house as an invest-
ment" said Judith crisply. -The
rentals from the two apartments
upstairs pay the mortgage and
upkeep. ensile I get my shop and
my own apartment rent-free. I
was glad to get Gerry for a ten-
ant because I didn't like the idea
of three women alone in a trotitling
where them is no man superin-
tendent It never occurred to me
that he would cause any trouble."
-ile hasn't." said Sara swiftly.
"But I'm Wnrried about hien." She
told tier story briefly. "Ile went
off to get coflee," she concluded.
"He said: 'Back in a minute.' I
waited and waited, but . .." Her
Copyright, l65t, by Llelen ab-Moy. Reprinted tip srranivment• 1..-i.el5'• tad he Vie. le,igurae Beied ^
•
volts rose a uttie. -tie never came
back."
Judith fitted another cigaret into
the onyx holder, lit it and leanec
back against turquoise cushions
Is that all?"
. "Yee, but .„. . it was So unlike
Gerry. And then, just now, I
thought I heard someone In his
apartment upstairs. It wasn't you.
was It?"
"No."
"I called his number on the tele-
phone. There was no answer, and
his windows are still dark. But
there was someone there."
Judith was troubled. "Suppose
you mks it from the beginning
again and tell me all the deutila."
When Sara tutd !Inhaled, Judith
was silent for a moment. Then:.
-This business of heartng someone
upstairs bothers me most Could
be the person with a limping step
who followed you home. And then
that first telephone call. . . . Are
you sure you dialled a wrong
number?"
-1 was in a hurry. I could have
dialled a wrong number."
"Suppose you didn't Suppose
someone In Hone's apartment an-
swered to see who was calling
Hone.ss Someone who didn't dare
pose as Hon• while talking to •
woman who Knew film well enough
to call him Gerry, and so got rid
of you by saying It WWI a wrong
number. And then simply didn't
answer when you called back the
second time."
"You mean someone's still
there?"
'Possibly. Why not? Let's go
up and see."
"Wouldn't It be wiser to call
the police?"
"They wouldn't like me if I kept
bothering them about trifles. As
a landlord, I want than on my
side when 1 really need them. So
I'm not going to cry 'Wolf.' You
may wait here, if you like." Judith
ripened a desk drawer and took out
a *mall revolver, as compact ant
businesslike as herself. -1 learnec
how to use this when I decided te
save money by being my own su
pertntendent." The smell, milieu
ler hand curled around the stee
grip competently, almost lovingly
"Now where's that palm key?"
Sara followed her tillto the hall
"Not going to waitr•
"Of course not."
Judith pressed the elevator but-
ton. There was a whir of machin-
ery as the door rolled to one side.
Sara didn't feel her tiwial qualms.
A machine would treat Judith
with respect But as Sara had
once explained to Gerry: "Ma-
chines don't like me. Cars, type-
writers and fountain pens work
for years for somebody else and
then balk the first time I use them,
so why not elevators, too?"
In the upper hall their footfalls
were loud In a stillness that felt
uninhabited. Even before Judith
threw the door open, Sara was





WANTED: TO R,F4T BABY BED
for one week. CiaT1 Beale Hotel,
Mrs: Julia Shiupe. Ji6c
Mamie Will
Accompany
Female Help Wanted 1 Ike To Meet
WANTED. WAITRESS AND cook,
Wester Field Restaurant, Fawn
Wood Court. 3i, miles from bridge




CLEVELAND. Onto up - Steel
Magazine today predicted 'another
round of inflation" because of
recently - granuod pay increases to
steel workers.
'The steel industry had little
choice but to raise wages,' the
weekly magazine of metalworking
said. "The Mbor unions keep driv-
ing for higher wages and more
benefits for their members. Bus-
iness is good now, and the com-
panies don't want to be closed by
strikes
"They'll give as long as they
can pass along the additional
costs."
Steel said that prices increased
5.8 per cent as a result of the
7.5 per cent wage increase. The
figure was computed at $7.35 a
ton.
"The additional cost of steel for
a ovular - priced automobile will
be about $15, for a $300 refrigera-
tor. 90 cents, and for budding
End equipoise a saa-room
$19
'But the additional costs ..won't
stop there.' Steel said. "Almost ail
other goods and serytees .will go
up. too.'
The magazine said the new price
increases varied with particular
products. Hot - rolled carbon sheets
rose $5.50 a ton, it said, While
cold - finished carbon bars went
up 210 ond electrical sheets $17.
The prices increased the magazine's
finished steel price index to $125.64
a net ton At the same time,
the magazine's price composite on
steel - making scrap increaSett to




Eisenhower, who has trailed her
ifoldier-Agba,nd all over the world,
Will accompany President Eisen-
hower to Geneva, Switzerland, for
the "Big Four" conference this
week, the White House disclosed
today.
The announcement was made in
detailing the Chief Executive's
timetable for his journey to the
momentous -summit" meeting with
leaders..of Russia, Britain and
France' starting Monday, July 18.
The President and First Lady
plan to leave aboard the presiden-
tial lane Columbine II at 4630
,p.m. EDT Friday, July 15. Tlaey
will stop at the big American air
base at Keflavik. Icelar.d, the fol-
lowing day, arriving at Geneva
about 4 p.m. EDT that day. July
16.
Dulles Flys To Paris
Mr. Eisenhower will take up
quarters in a mansion outside the
city and have the weekend to relax
and consult his advisers. including
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles. The aseercggey is flying to
Paris Wednesday or advance talks
with U. S. allies on the Big Four
meeting
The White House also issued a
special statement today denying
any difference of opinion between
Mr Eisenhower and Dulles on Rus-
sia's strength or weakness.
The statement, which actually
appeared aimed more at avoiding
giving offense to Russia. referred
to accounts pubnshed Thursday
btf°-re-
House subcommittee. Dulles said
Russia's economy was -on Ic
point of collapsing."
Some newspaper eemaints
frayed this as • difference wit!
Mr. Eisenhower. The Presider..
told newsmen two days ago the'
as far as he knew, there was
individual in this government who
has ever said that the Russians
. . are coming to any conference
weak."
Mr. Eisenhower made the state-
ment when asked about the state-
ment by Communist b:,ss Nikita
Khrushchey that Russia would g0
into the Big Four talks in the
. strongest possible position.
tuftwesiorE
TEcirnious
- - 14.011 THREB
PICKED WEDDING GOWN?
REPORTS that 21-year-old-actress Kathy Grant, shown with Bing
Crosby, ordered a wedding gown In Los Angeles give rise to film-
land rumors that the Tome beauty and crooner have set a wedding
date. After reportedly ordering the gown, she left Hollyv0615d on a
personal appearance tour. "No Comment" Bing was preparing for











- AND THEIR INACINWEN


















TWO MELODIOUS SLICES OF RIPE
STRAWBERRY PIE...WITH THE
AROMA OF THE GRASS ROOTS
OF AMERICA SILL IN
THEIR HAIR...YOU ARE






.MY WORD IS LAW-ABOUT
EVERY MATTER - LARGE OR





























By Raeburn Van Buren
NO QUESTIONS, MR.
GOOSEIERRY' YOUR WORD




ZOO.00 - CUSTOM MADE!!
-BUT YOU'R.E. WEARING
THE SAME OLD SUIT-
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The Local News ad Walther
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News Sr Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Carry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wipe ,
Abbe! as Costella
pout- Edwards '1,1133 The
News
Perry Como























Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News k Weather
Mortung Show









The Seeking Hee n
The Robes j Q Lewis
Rouse Party
The Big Payoff









Do You Know Why/
Touchdown



































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local Nevrs & Weathor
The Morning Stiov:
The Local News & Weathor
The Morning Show
The Local hews & Weather
The Garry Moore Show




11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Hobert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
210 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
DID The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4.00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations




5:55 Do You Kncw Why?
6.00 Range Riders
el 30 Doug Edwards With n.
News
645 Perry loom°
7-00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8 00 Strike It RIO)
8 30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway





11 05 Sign Off
TM-VADAT
7 00 The MornIng Show
7-25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 Sfr The Local News & Weather
00 The Morning Show
323 The Leeal News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 30 The Local News & Weather
00 The Gerry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfi ey Sh:”,
1.030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1113 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomoncw
11.45 The Guiding Light
1290 Portia Faces Life
12- 15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Traveler,
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1:30 House Party
210 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4•00 United Nations
4 313 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
540 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
555 Do You Know Why?








































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progiorn
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Fainily
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody




































8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1010 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11•30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12'15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club,
100 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45' Concerning Miss Marlowe
II:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
studies and to introduce midship-
men to life aboard a man-of-war,
with the main haractenstic -
learning.- by doing"
Each midshipman is .ntegrated
into • ship's battle organization
and assigned inatructional watches
in each of the ship's main de-
partmen ta--operaticets. engineering
and gunnery The truise will afford
junior officer training for the
midshipman first class, who will
be commissioned officers after
graduation fr-c-im college next June-
Commanded by Rear Admiral
E R. McLean, Jr. USN. the
tank group is made up of two
cruisers, four destroyers, three es-





The annual all-day meeting at
Outland graveyard took place Wed-
nesday July 13th A day of fun
and fellowstip and bountiful lun-
cheon was enjoyed with singing
'and worship service in the after-
noon The graveyard was beautiful
with a welt-cored-for look that
brought compliments and approval
from all who attended
If you have a personal interest
in this graveyard and were unable
to attend please send your Part
for the upkeep to Cohen Outland
or hand it to Doctor Outland or
Mrs Beagle Colson
In addition to the caretaker's
salary, some heavy work muot be










































































THIS CHART, with 27 pennies set
off In federal. 'Una and local
taxes, illustrates ono of the
findings of the presidentially
appointed Commission on Inter-
ocrvernrnen tal Reis none after
a two-year study. The commie-
alone report says it is In polo-
whist to eliminate overlapping
taxes. which take 27 per cent






tailed Trews Stott Carreapasedlese
NEW YORK In - Firs: Paris
tried to straighten our front curves
and now the designing folks,- at
home have decided to stokighien
our shoulders _
The new shoulderlInt will suc-
ceed where the flat front failed.
observers of the latest fall fashions
predict. for two significant rota-
tor:::
1 Plenty of women were luke-
worrn about sloping shoulderlines
in the first piece
2 Not one roan in a million
cares one way or the other about
curves-wben they involne a guns
shoulders
This explains why high-powered
designers like Bon Zockerrnan, a
specialist in suits and costs. dares
to switch 100 per cent of his fall
collecoon' to a style that combines
narrow Shoulders, snug arir.holes
and sleeves set in so they puff
up a fraction of an inch above the
seaffl.
'Give Straight Effort
The shoulders are rarely :padded.
but the seam that comes just tri-
ode the edge of the shoulders
and the sli‘stIrs raised sleeve
give a ttrarghter effect thin be-
fore.
"I wouldn't 'Ado it if I weren't
sure tt would be • success." Zuck-
'Man said confidently. 'I haven't
been wrong yet" The designer
showed his fall collection Wednes-
day as part of the Press Week
sponsored by the couture group
of the New York Dress Institute.
Zuckerman often combines the
new shoulders with • gentle flare
from a pouit a few' Inches below
the armhole to the hens This is
the American . adaptation of the
Paris A-line. oitroduced by Chris-
tian Dior
. The designer's woo: dresses often
have the same set-ir sleeves, but
instead of the A-line nary eft,
have simplenhnbelted sheath lines
with only • slight inward curve
at tbe waistline. •
Menabn of ja-lines recoils the
controversial' H-line. that Paris-
inspired shade that ooly a year ago
.set up a horrified protest from
American shores_ It flattened the
top, lowered the waistline and
generally reshuffled natural curves
Into straight lines
Mare Curve Rens
Long - waisted dresses will be
among next season's styles too, but
designers allow more room for
• o-oo • • - original Paris
•
•




VIE Litthilt AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCRY
The LEDGER & TIMES
- Television Schedule Week of July 17 through July 23




9.00 Ding Dong School
V.30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show






2- 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 HawItins Falls














































































































































































9:00 Ding Dong Schoo:
9-30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nesc
12 00 Appointment at boon
12-15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 Ole Man's Family













































990 Ding Dans Sereod
030 TOste To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1090 iLirrie
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Rea:






2.30 One Man's Family






4)15 Let's Find pot .
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 DO Superman
versions
Bruno of Hannah Troy has de-
signed a group of wool jersey
dresses for fall with the long
torso. line But the tops ar• tucked
to show off "a high, defined
IbiW at the hipline. s anned P1


















































































"%mica appear coostantly in, al-
molt every high-priced fithion col- ;
tertian. There's even & seporate
versiori designed by Carolyn Sets-:
surer The *skirt and tunic of•
light brown flannel haven't so
much as a button, belt or bow to
detract from the new-looking shape
which is slim at the skirt and loose
at the wane.
Miss Schnurer uses tweed jersey
to give a caSual look to long-torso
dresses with full skirls She's even
made il possible fop a girl to have
two dIfferent waistlines in a single
dress - by making dresses that
have long torso loins in front




NORFOLK Va.. Jury 17 -
(FHTNC - The Navy's third
summer midshipmen training cruise
is scheduled to depart from the
Norfolk Naval Base tomorrow
morning. More than 1.300
men of the Naval Reserve Officers'
Training Corps from 52 colleges
and universities will embark in
12 ships of the Atlantic Fleet
today.
Cruise '-Charlie- win. be con-
ducted in the Western Atlantic
and Caribbean, visiting porta in
Panama and Cuba, before return-
ing here August 26. Practice cruises
are the major operation training
phase of undergraduate naval ed-
ucation. They provide sea-expe-




relellaiON• di est& MAW
Meradtif




6 30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thratre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9.30 The Falcon








































12:30 Channel Five Cl
1:00 3 Steps to Heaveo
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2.30 One Man's Family
2145 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr Sweeney
3.45 Modern Rosnance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman__ 
5:30 Interesting Person




6 30 Eddie Fisher

































8 35 Exercises with Cathy
9-09 Ding Done School
9 30 Storyland
9.43 Shopping at Home
1000 , Home Show
14 00 Betty White Sy
11 30 Feather Your t
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
JAILED FOR MARRYING A GI
UNIT 1.I) STAIES
EADKARTER
DIERMA14-10331 Rita Adams, 18, ho married an an soldier,ittaruls at barred fence of U. 3 headquarters in West Berlin. whereshe learned she would get a visa to enter the U. B. She spent ateweek. In an East Berlin Communlot jail after marrying Earl
Adam. of Harrison, 0. She was seized when she went to visit herabater in the Soviet sector, and jailed fof not renouncing her Amen-giewrzitnrair.=w64,71i.m=
12:110 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss ilarlow•
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love











































































































Concerning Miss Marlow -
Hawkins Falls
First Love







What's On Channel 5
Armchair Adventure































9:15 Meditation & New,
930 Styli:in' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10 30 Pride of the Southiaz
1110 Rough Inders
12 00 To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Game
1253 Penn. State vs. Penn.
330 Scoreboard
3-45 Musical Varieties
4 00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5:00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie




"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 687
Wallis Drug:
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundr7 Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED Irons
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
se
est
